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Top Story

Team UHDB Mural installed at Queen’s Hospital Burton.
Our first large scale wall art installation is now up at
Queen’s Hospital, created once again by Air Arts resident
illustrator Matt Roberts.
The new Team UHDB mural for Burton can be found on the
corridor between WH Smiths and X-Ray! It features local
landmarks including the Burton Ferry Bridge and grain silos
from the brewing trade as well as key hospital buildings at
Queen’s. Like the murals at our Derby sites, it features a
representative cross-section of staff in different roles. The
characters in the mural are all based on actual UHDB staff
members.
It is a real celebration of our staff. It is colourful and vibrant
and we love it! It gives a real lift to what was a very blank
plain corridor as well as helping with wayfinding for our
patients and visitors.

Exhibitions and Music

Exhibitions
As part of our drive to be more accessible to our
audiences, we have created an online art map to
show where our artwork is located. You can find
the map under the ‘what we do’ section at
www.airarts.net. It’s a work in progress and new
artworks are being added all the time, so take a
look and let us know what you think.
Music
Live music performances have continued on site for
patients, staff and visitors to enjoy. Some wards have had
musicians visiting too as part of the jubilee project, which
has been brilliant! Our annual musciathon is also returning
this year in the form of a ‘buskathon’ hosted by local jazz
trio ‘The Tritones’ at the Royal Derby on 26 July. The day
will also see lots of live wellbeing activities and other
musicians performing.
"That really made my day”
“Wherever you’re playing that guitar, I’ll be there”
Patient QHB/ Patient RDH

Enhancements

Discharge Assessment Unit RDH – Patient experience enhancement
Creating a more visually welcoming space, artist Lynne Hollinsworth was commissioned to
create bespoke vinyl wall murals to enhance the space. Using pastel colours and botanical
shapes, a calming and inviting welcome mural now greets patients and staff as they enter.

“It’s so nice to have colour and vibrant artworks on the wall it makes such a difference”
Staff Member
Queen’s Hospital Burton

Thank you, it's a fabulous welcome statement!
We're passionate about trying to make patients final impression of both DAU RDH & QHB positive.
Hannah Timms - Matron for Discharge and Integration

Patient Experience

The Jubilee project is now coming to an end on wards at RDH and FNCH. The project has
provided time out for patients and staff and allowed patients to connect to the outside world
and the national jubilee celebrations. The bunting which has been made by patients with
the support of our Air Arts artists will be displayed at RDH and FNCH from the end of July until
September.
Our new patient resource’ Colour Me Read Me’ was delivered around wards and
departments last week. All of the poems in the booklet have been written by hospital staff
and are accompanied by beautiful drawings by artist E. J. Lance. To order your copies for
your ward email andrea.airarts.net

Staff Wellbeing
Doodle Club
Come and join the Doodle Community!
Monthly on Mondays 5-6pm.
Everyone's lovely, it's really chilled, and you
need NO EXPERIENCE (just a pencil and
paper)
Sessions are face-to-face, LIVE online AND
on catch up via MS Teams. Archived videos
of each session and tutorial PDF’s can be
found under ‘Files’ in the MS Teams
Channel; ‘Matt’s Doodle Club’.
You can book to attend face to face, get
added to the MS Teams Channel or just
email to find out more information from:
uhdb.gethealthystayhealthy@nhs.net

Burton Spotlight
Air Arts noticeboard for QHB
Alongside the Team UHDB mural, we have also installed some general information about Air
Arts and we also have the noticeboard opposite as well to showcase our patient resources
and any information about current projects. Please contact eleanor@airarts.net if you would
like to order resources for your ward or setting at our Burton, Lichfield and Tamworth sites.
Big Burton Carousel trail now live!
One of our young artists Zach enjoyed visiting the QHB carousel horse which includes his
drawings of a doctor and an ambulance. You can get hold of maps for the sculpture trail
from the Brewhouse Arts Centre which is also where the trail starts.

Pictured: the new Burton Team UHDB mural, the new Air Arts noticeboard and
Zach age 5 with the QHB Big Burton Carousel sculpture

“It’s really brightened it up down this corridor!” Housekeeping staff member
"Zach was so happy to see his masterpieces on the carousel horse and shared it with his class in circle time.”

Air Arts delivers a wide-ranging programme of arts and creative activities
for patients, staff and visitors at Derby and Burton Hospitals,
to improve the hospital experience and support wellbeing.
v

Fresh magazine
You can pick up your free copy of our 28-page
Fresh magazine across our hospital sites and online
at www.airarts.net.
Fresh is full of information on our latest projects,
exhibitions, and news.

The Air Arts team: Andrea, Eleanor, Laura, Emma, Kate, Matt and Rosie by Mattdrawstuff

You can contact the team on email or social media:
info@airarts.net
www.airarts.net @AirArtsUHDB

